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I$ 3. Vanellus cayennensis (Gin.). TEIm-'rFmo (their 
common notc).--A beantifid bird, but too well known to need 
any description. Noisy, quarrelsome, always alert and suspicions, 
it is the bane of all water-fowl shooting in the marshes, and being' 
itself unfit for the table the sportsman could doubly afibrd to 
spare its presence. 

It nests at Concepciou often before the middle of Angust, 
though eggs •nay stonetimes be found as late as Deccanbet I, 
The eggs are three or four in nmnber, light btt'•t'• heavily spotted 
with deep 1.)town aud black, aud resemble very closely the eggs 
of the European Lapwing• and, like these latter, are •nuch sought 
for as delicacies for the table. We fcmnd this species abnndant 
on the pmnpas in most places, but saw none at Cal'llu(•' during 
our stay of ten days there. 

( 7b be concluded.) 

RECENT LITERATURE. 

The British Museum Catalogue of Birds.--Txvo volumes* of this great 
work have appeared during the last year--Volume VII, by Mr. Sharpe, 
concluding the fiunily Timeliid•e, and Voltlille VIIi, hy Dr. Gadow. treat- 
ing of the Titmice, Shrikes, Tree-Creepers, and Nuthatches. 

"The family Timeliœdre, an account of •vhich was commenced in the 
preceding volume [Vol. VI•, is here [Vol. VIII completed, with the enu- 
meration and description of 687 species. Of these no less than 548 
are contained iu the collection of the British Museran .... Out of 

•63 genera described in the present volume only •4 are tinrepresented 
in the British Museum." The species of this group are all, excep! 
one, inhabitants of the Old gVorld, throughout which lhey are very 
generally ttlstrilmted. They are subdivided into the following ten 
'Groups,' namely, I, Thamnobiae, with 24 genera anti about 9 ø species; 

* Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum. Volrune VII. Catalogue of the 
Passeriformcs, or Perching Birds. Cichlomorphm: Part IV, containing the conchid- 
ing portion of the Fmnily 'Fimeliid,m (Babbling Thrushes). By R. Bowlder Sharpe. 
London: Printed by order of the Trustees. t883. 8vo, pp. i-xv•, t-698 , pl]. i-xv, and 
numerons woodcuts in the text. 

Volume Viii. Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching Birds. Cichlomorpha*: 
containing the Families Parldm and Laniid:e (Titmice and Shrikes), and Certhio- 
morpbm (Creepers aml Nuthatches). By Hans Gadow, Ph.D. London: Printed by 
order of the l'rustces. I883. 8vo, pp, i-xiii, 1-385 , pll. iqx, antl woodcuts in the text. 
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II, Bradypteri, •vith x 9 g. enera and 47 species; III, Eremomel;e, with 
genera and 46 species; IV, Cisticol•e, with x 4 genera and about 93 
species; V, Chama•m, •vith the single species, Chamcea_/%sc[ata of Western 
North America; VI, Henicuri. xvith 3 genera and •x species; VII, Cratero- 
podes, with 39 genera and 192 species; VIII, Timeliae, •vith 34 genera 
and 96 species; IX, Liotriches, with I7 genera and 56 species; and X, 
Accentores, with 2 genera and •6 species. 

The 'family' Timeliid:e has been often characterized as the ornithologi- 
cal ß waste-basket'--the receptacle of nnmerous Passeriform birds whose 
obscure relationships prevent their satisfactory ret•rence to other well- 
marked family groups, and which lack among themselves any great degree 
of coherence, or afford as a xvhole any satisfactorily diagnostic characters. 
Neither does the grout;, says Mr. Sharpe, in the present state of our knowl- 
edge of the species hitherto 'referred or allied to the typical Timeliidzc,' 
appear to be snsceptible of division into 'well-defined or definable snb-fam- 
Jlies.' "Hence," he adds, "the views on their systematic arrangement are 
of necessity s•fi•ject to frequent changes; and my own, with those of the 
author of the fifth volmac of the present 'Catalogue' •Mr. Seebohm], have 
consequently t•ndergone considerable modification since the commence- 
mentorthe printing of the previoos volume. I have been obliged to de- 
part fi'om the scheme (if classification there proposed; and I have found 
besides, after a more lengthened study of these birds, that the family, as 
at present constituted, contuins many forms xvhich are not real 
d(z'." With tbis admission before us it xvould he ungracious to dwell up- 
on the beterogeneity of the gronp, till we are able to oi•er some better 
scheme ofarraugement. While many ornithologists may not agree •vith 
the author in his allocation of certain forms, none, •ve fimcy, can feel 
otherwise than deeply grateful to him ibr the very usetiff monograph he 
has placed at their disposal. 

Volume VIII treats of groups having a much wider geographical range 
than the 'Timcliid•e,' and embrace many American species. Before, bo•v- 
ever, passing to details• we will venture a fexv criticisms upon the charac- 
ter of the work in general, mainly apropos of the present volume, bat 
eqnally applicable in many respects to all the volumes of the series. 
While recognizing that brevity of treatment is a necessity of the case in 
such a series of hand-books, it is lob6 regretted that in ninny cases the 
reader is left in the dark as to thc reasons that havelead the authors to 

the conclusions they have adopted, even in cases where a very few 
additJonul lines would have been sufficient to set tbrth the much desired 

information. •Vehavea]readyadverted on other occasions, in reviewing 
volnmes of this series, to the absence of generic diagnoses, and of com- 
parisons of allied forms, beyond, in most cases, what may be drawn from 
the 'keys' to the genera and species. These, while proper enough in their 
way, and a great convenience-- indeed indispensible as the work is con- 
structed- fail by a long distance to supply these deficiencies. Again-- 
and also aswe have previously remarkcd-- it is difficult to see what rule, 
if any, is adopted in distinguishing species from snbspecies. or snbspecies 
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from 'races,' excepting in the case of Mr. $eebohm's volume. The fact of 
known or supposed intergradation or its absence, as regards subspecies, 
is rarely referred to, a subspecies being apparently, and sometimes 
avowedly relegated to that rank when, in the opinion of the author, it 
differs too little from another to take the rank of a 'species'; on the 
other hand, hitherto currently received species are thrown together, 
although kno•vn to present constant, and sometimes well-marked differ- 
ences, unless the authors have themselves made discoveries which they 
do not deem it necessary to make known to their readers--and this, too, in 
cases where their material is but a tithe of what has passed under the 
eyes of authorities equally entitled to consideration who have published 
views directly the reverse of their own. It further sometimes happens 
that the off-hand statement is made that several specimens of a wide- 
ranging species in the series in the British Museran differ in certain ways 
from the rest of the series. It would at least satisfy curiosity in such 
cases if it were stated whether or not these abetrent specimens come 
from any particular locality or region, or whether the difference is 
purely individual. Antithetical co•nparisons as regards size and color- 
ation of forms all too summarily disposed of would oftentimes be well 
worth the slight additional space such statements would require. 

Dr. Gadow's volume opens with the Paridac (including the Regulidse 
auct.), of which •o genera and 82 species are recognized, 48 of the latter 
being referred to the genus Parus alone. Of Parus thirteen synonyms 
are given, two of which (Melanochlora and Lofihofihanes), however, 
are recognized in a subgeneric series. Of a few species local races are 
recognized, of others, subspecies, and in several both local races and sub- 
species. Thus Parus ater has an 'English,' a 'Chinese,' and a 'Himalay- 
an' race, and in addition three 'subspecies,' respectively from the Cauca- 
sus, Eastern Turkestan, and Southern Persia. To the North American 
Parus atricafiillus is referred P. carolinens[s as a subspecies, no other 
subspecies or races being recognized. 'Subspecies' borealis of Parus 
fialustris is subdivided into 'Western' and 'Eastern' races. Our Psaltri- 
25ari are referred to the Old hVorld genus Acredula; Aurit•arus is 
referred to Cabanis's African genus Anthoscot•us , which is here ranked 
as a subgenus of-/i•gqt•alus. Panurus, althongh included in the Paridac, 
is said (p. 3) not to belong to the family, "but perhaps to the Fringillidse." 
Leibtofioecile, treated under Regulinse, the author says "does certainly 
not belong to the Paridac, but is most closely allied to PhylloscoiSus." 

The Laniid•e embrace five subfamilies- Gymnorhinin•e, Malaconoti- 
n•e, Pachycephalinse, Laniinse, and Vireoninse. The species of the first 
three are all Old World; those of the last, American. Lanius (covering 
the genera Fiscus, Enneoctonus, Phoneus, Otomela, etc., of anthors) in- 
cludes 47 species and 3 snbspecies, besides various 'races.' Our 'excubitor- 
oides' is unreservedly (and judiciously) referred to L. ludovicianus, while 
the problematical 'robustus' is accorded specific rank. The Vireos are all 
referred to Vireo, but Vireosylvia and Lanivireo are recognized in a sub- 
generic sense. The other genera of the Vireonine group stand as usually 
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treated; tbe principal changes in the group as a whole are the degredation 
oi' a few commonly recognized species to subspecies, and apparently on 
wholly reasonable grounds. 

The family Certhiid•e inclndes the Nuthatches as well as the Tree- 
Creepers. To Cer/h[a •e•nz'lz'ttr•:• are referred unconditionally all the 
Tree-Creepers of Europe and North America, except mexœcana, which ranks 
as a subspecies, with a range extending northward along the Pacific coast to 
Oregon. The birds fi-om Vancouver Island are said to be 'like those from 
Canada,' yet in the list of specimens cited under '[1. C. americana' is one 
from 'Vancouver Island.' \Vhile C. jitm[lt'arL• extends eastsyard in the 
Oht World to Japan, three other species of Cerlh[a are recognized as occnr- 
ring in the Himalayan region. S/lla carolhzensis aculeata is referred to 
•$'. carolh•eJtst's, with the remark, "the difference '•etween an eastern form 
(S. carol[nc•tsL•) amt a western variety (S. aculeala) is said to be that the 
western individuals have the bill slightly larger •.•ic], and that they have 
the greater wing coverts [sic] less black than the true S. carol•'nenst•." 
And yet the author cites examples fi-om'the Rocky Mountains, California, 
and Mexico! ,$'/tla v[llosa Verr. et suet., of Northern China, is made •t 
subspecies of 6'i/la canadensL•.• It is said to be "scarcely specifically dis- 
tinct fi-om tile widely ranging North American X. canadensœs," although 
it lacks the 'black patch on the sides of the neck' presm•t in ca•xadensL% 
these parts being ;creamy whitish' in vt'llosa. Is this case to be taken as 
a test of the author's idea of 'subspecies'? And if X[tla carol/nens[s act•- 
leala, with its slcJtel(.'r bill and indistinct black markings on the inJter 
s½coJ•tclr•'cs (not 'greater coverts,' which in both forms are clear ashy blue) 
is not to be recognized as a 'race,' •vhat are we to infer is his standard for 
a 'race'? 

In general. Dr. Gado•v iuclines to the recognition of comprehensive 
groups, from t'amilies do•vnward. Ilis rednction in genera and species 
from the bitherto current status is very marked. We believe the tendency 
tobc a •vholesome one, and that, in tile main, his reductions are made 
with reason, but tberearea few cases where we should hesitate strongly 
before accepting' his rulings, as regards both genera and species. Ilis 
subspecies are obviously wbat in this country we should consider as dis- 
tinct tbough closet3•allied species, in most cases no intergradation being 
shown, while in some, fi-om the nature (geographical) of the case, 
intergradation would be impossible. On the other hand, his 'races' 
correspond towbatwe should rank as subspecies. In other instances. geo- 
graphical variation is pointed out, but the differentiated forins are not 
r•coguiz3d in nomenclature, although apparently well-marked, being, in 
œ.tct, fi•rms which xv• should regard as subspecific and entitled to nomencta- 
tnrat recognition. Perhaps, however. he here errs not more on the side 
of consolidation than we on this side oi' the water have been at times 

prone to do in the direction of undue subdivision. 
In methodof execution, the present volume is strictly in accord with its 

predecessors, and is neither less valnable nor less welcome.--J. A. A. 


